
Bless me, O Lord with good health, and heal all the troubles of my mind, spirit, and body. 

SAINT ANGELA SCHOOL 
ALTERNATIVE LEARNING PLAN ASSIGNMENTS 

Week of March 30-April 3, 2020 
 

Teacher ___Mrs. Minter__  Grade _____4_______ 
 

The Alternative Learning Plan Assignments listed below will facilitate continuous uninterrupted learning with 
assignments based on the academic standards promulgated by the State of Illinois and the Archdiocese of Chicago. 
Scholars are expected to complete the assignments as described, and submit them when they return to school. 
That date has yet to be determined. Each Sunday around 5:00 PM, beginning on March 15 until school resumes, 
your scholar’s Alternative Learning Plan Assignments will be posted on our school website. Parents, thank you in 
advance for your kind and generous assistance in extending learning into the home during this very difficult and 
trying time. Be safe and God bless! 
 

Religion: https://www.loyolapress.com/~/media/Microsites/fg2013/pdf/parents/gr4-u5-finding-god-at-home-
ed.ashx 

Scholars may access the family resource link above for the week’s activities: 
Mon: Read about St. Francis Xavier (121-122); Write a reflection about how you can follow his example. 
Tu: Review p. 123; make a list of rules that can help people follow Jesus’ example of love and service 
Wed: Review 124-125; Write a reflection on why God created the Ten Commandments. 
Thurs: Explore Art Print p. 249; Write a summary of what is happening in the picture. 
Fri: Session 21 interactive session review: https://isr.loyolapress.com/fg_g4_s21 

Math: https://connected.mcgraw-hill.com/school/t3m3; https://www.khanacademy.org/join/7SGMEDDM 

Mon: review EM lessons 5-9 and 5-10, line plots, rotations & iterating angles; follow google class link 
Tu: review EM lessons 5-11 and 5-12; angle iteration & symmetric figures; follow google class link 
Wed: EM lesson 5-13, multiplication number stories; follow google class link 
Thurs: unit 5 progress check on EM online, day 1 
Fri: unit 5 progress check on EM online, day 2 
**Khan Academy activities throughout the week as assigned** 

English/Language Arts: https://www-k6.thinkcentral.com/ePC/start.do 

Mon: Journey’s, page 436; vocabulary in context for lesson 15; write antonym & synonym for each 
Tu: review target skill & strategy 438-439; read lesson text “Ecology for kids” pages 441-451 
Wed: second read of “Ecology for kids”; complete web of main idea and details 
Thurs: Write about Reading, pg. 455; Read pages 456-458 
Fri: Complete Compare Texts activities on pg. 459 (text to text, text to self, text to world) 

Social Studies:  

This week, scholars will use Google Classroom to link to Khan Academy and complete lessons on civil 
liberties and civil rights. Review the videos/tutorials on the 1st amendment (religion, speech, press) and 
complete the quiz 1 by Friday. 

Science: https://storyworksjr.scholastic.com/issues/2016-17/090116/Hottest-Coldest-Places.html#On%20Level 

Click on the link above and scroll down to read the article on the hottest/coldest places on earth. The 
“text to speech” option on the left will read it to scholars also. Complete a Venn Diagram on the Russia 
and Ethiopia environments. Below the comparison/contrast or Venn Diagram, complete a summary of 
the article with facts about each place. Explain how the article connects to our science “Environments” 
unit so far. 
Teacher Comments: Be sure to check/click all links on this page and use as resources. I will be 

available on our Class Dojo page for messaging, questions, and login/other information as needed. 
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